
TURKISH AGGRESSION. FOUND DEAD ON RAILWAY.

(Special to the Times. )
London, Jan. 23.—The body of Hazel 

Hamilton Browne, a Canadians was 
found oh the railway line near Brock- 
enhurst, New Forest. It is not known 
how she got on the line.

Shelbourne street from Edmonton road 
to Haultain street, also on Government 
street, between . Niagara street and 
Dallas road, on Phoenix Place and on 
Lydia and Howard streets, running 
from Pembroke street 
road.

HUGE SHE Number of Countries Co-Operate in 
Movement fn the Balkans.

-it '!» MAY VISIT CANADAJan. 23. — Information 
reached the foreign ofSce here to-day 
that Servi»; Montenegro, Bulgaria, 
Roumanie and Greece have joined 
forces to curb Turkish aggressions in 
the Balkans.

A subsidy of $8,000,000 has been 
guaranteed by the Servian govern
ment to support a guerilla warfare 
along the Turkish frontier, the Ser
vian banks working in conjunction 
with the Montenegrins.

Viennato Edmonton -

THUNDERSTORM AT QUEBEC.
REUF CONTINUES FIGHT.C (Special to the Times.)

Quebec, Jan. 23.—It is a century 
since this city experienced a thunder
storm at this time of the year. * 
heavy lightning storm lasting a short 
time burst over the city on Saturday 
afternoon. Telephone poles were set 
on Are.

Secure» Rehearing Before the Appelate 
Court of California.ROYAL TOUR LIKELY

TO BE EXTENDED

CONTRACT SIGNED

FOR THE C. N. R. LINE
ENGINEER’S LIST IS

GIVEN IN bi:FAIL San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 23. — The 
State Supreme court to-day ordered a 
rehearing before the Appelate court of 
the plea of Abraham Ruef for a new 
trial on the indictment under which he 
was. convicted of bribery and sentenced 
to 14 years’
Quentin.

The indictment was brought in the 
“trolley cases” and was tried before 
Superior Judge Lawler.

Ruef was convicted in November, 
1907, and since then has had his case on 
appeal. The appeal was denied by the 
Appelate court eight months ago.

MUST P>T TAXES.Asphalt Chosen as Ma terial 
Best Suited for the City 

of Victoria

M, Carlin and Grant, Smith & 
Co,, to Build 40 Miles 

on Island

Their Majesties Will Probably 
Also Go to Australia and ' 

South Africa

BOY SHOOTS SISTER. imprisonment at SanBerlin, Jan. 23.—The Reichstag,
9_•a.j—a- at* —. mvi ■ . qJ*

the government’s unearned increment 
tax bill adopted tin amendment sub
jecting the German sovereign houses 
to the tax. The government is Strong-
ly opposed to this Innovation In thé (Special to the Times.)

The government organ yesterday German constitution. London, Jan. 22.—The Dublin Ex-
morning devoted over a column of its ——j—- press says that unless Earl Grey can

irriioc lie TflC »1t*’a l°“ hl* —wof forty miles of the first section of fil iul list 111 I Ml the Governor-Generalship of Canada,
the Canadian Northern Pacific railway HI I ill Hv til I ML - the Duke of Connaught will have to
on Vancouver Island, 'the gist of the _ ■ _ m _ «en» abahdon his succession to that post.

rss?,6e ”p“' CHMFflQ MMIf *“-•«« >■»» *-«~= - «-«'»“The contract for forty miles of the I Wtlffl llM' UiOTM neceaaltate something like a temporary
island division of the Canadian North- ' regency and the Duke of Connaught
em Pacific railway was let to Meswei * is the only person fully qualified to
M. Carlin and Grant Smith & C^ltt- — -k,
pany yesterday. The signatories of the 
document , were the . two gentlemen 
mentioned, and Mr; T, G. Holt, execu
tive agent of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific. The latter arrived from the 
East Friday, and has been in confer
ence with Hon. Richard McBride prac
tically ever since. Following the con
clusion of the arrangements yesterday 
the formal documents were signed at 
the premier’s office. Mr. McBride ex
pressed his satisfaction at the scope of 
the work proposed, the preliminary de
tails being in such shape that it was 
possible to double the length of the 
proposed first section,”

The rest of the “announcement” is 
given over to the recital of the fact 
that a large amount of rails have been 
shipped for the mainland section of the 
road, to a sketch of the career of Mr.
Holt, to a re-statement of the route of 
the road and this latest excuse for the 
many delays in proceeding with the 
work:

“It was hightly necessary that the 
island division should enjoy every ad
vantage which engineering skill could 
give it.”

Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 23.—Little 
Clara Corbin, 6 years old, was killed 
by her 3-year-old brother, who. shot 
her in the head with a shotgun, which 
the father, T. H. Corbin, had left 
standing by the kitchen door upon re
turning from a rabbit hunt.

(Frcm Monday’s Dally.)
Of exceeding interest to all rt.tepay-

of the

(From Monday's Daily.)

the details of the reporters are
city engineer on street Improvement, in
volving an expenditure of over one 
million dollars, which was appreved at 
last Friday evening’s meeting of the 
board of works. A complete list of the 
streets and roads to be Improved Is ap
pended. The city is now irretrievably 
committed Lo the employment of as
phalt in its scheme of street improve
ment, the experiments which have been 
made with this type of pavement hav
ing demonstrated, in the opinion of the 
city engineer, that asphalt is easily the 
best roadway for Victoria, cUmatifc and 
other conditions considered.

It is likely that tenders for a 
crable quantity of this work will be 
called for Immediately. The citj engi- 

informed the mayor at laqt Fri-
would

FIERCE MULE 
BICES HI MEXICO

ELEVEN KILLED 11

TRAINS COLLIDE■ The Express further says that their 
Majesties may extend their tour to in
clude Australia, South Africa and Can
ada.

STATEMENT MADE
BY WtSHART’S LAWYER

Says Client Wti Return to To
ronto If Warrant is 

Withdrawn

THREE HUNDRED
KILLED OR WOUNDED ON LINE IN WALES

consid-
■

SEATTLE RECALL ELECTION.
Victims Include Leaders 

Miners on Way to Attend 
a Conference

Number of Women afld Chil
dren Reported to Have Been 

Shot by the Troops

(lay evening’s meeting that it 
take but a short time to prepare the

be in-

Nearly Sixty Thousand Voters Have 
Registered—Will Set New Record.

/:specifications so that bids could 
c ited on a yardage basis. In th 
m otion it may be mentioned that the 

members of the council, r otably

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23.—Nearly 
60,000 voters have registered for the 
recall election to be held February 
7, when George W. Dilling, the can
didate of the “Welfare League,” the 
reform element, will be pitted against 
the present mayor, Hiram C. Gill, 
whose recall was demandèd in a pe
tition signed by more than 13,000 
qualified voters. This registration, 
with four more days open, is the heav
iest in the history of Seattle. Cor
ruption in the police department and 
unrestrained vice evils are the alleged 
causes of the recall petition.

is con-

new
Aid. H. M. Fullerton, have expressed 
themsel-'et as determined to ses that 

time is lost in proceeding wi 
Murk of street improvement. Follow
ing is (lie engineer’s list of streîts In
cluded in the improvement schene:

(Special to the Times.)
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 23.—Many pas

sengers were killed or injured to-day 
when a passenger,train collided with a 
coal train at Hopkinston, near Pon
typridd.

Three coaches were telescoped.
Soldiers, sent to help in the work 

of rescue, have recovered the bodies 
of eight men and children from the 
wreckage.

Those on the trains included a num
ber of miner» on their way to Lon
don for a conference with mine own
ers.

(Special to the Times.)
"Mr. Wishart will

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 23.—A bloody 
battle that already has lasted more 
than 24 hours Is reported here to be 
in progress at Galena, south of Cas- 
cagrandes.

More than 300 have been killed or 
wounded.

Among this number are said to be 
many women and children who were 
shot in their homes by federal soldiers 
who fired on insurgents in their door
ways.

The town was held by the troops at 
the last report, but the rebels are 
pressing it hard. The rebels plan to 
seize all the Mexican towns along the 
El Paso and Northwestern.

Federal Troops AmbtlShed.
Presidio, Texas, via Marfia, Texas, 

Jan. 23.—Reports received here to-day 
state that 10 federal troops were killed 
In a battle with insurgents two days 
ago at Ojinaga.

A flying squadron of revolutionists 
ambushed a large force under Gen. Do
rantes.

When about 200 of the troops had en
tered the trap a deadly fire was poured 
into them by the hidden, revolutionists. 
Before Dorantes’s men could retreat at 
least half had been killed and others 
wounded.

th the Toronto. Jam 23. 
return to Toronto and tell all he knows 
about matters relating to the Farmers’ 
Bank and the Keely mine when he is 
restored to Ms position mf two weeks 
apo by the withdrawal of the warrant* 
said Lawyer T. N. Phelan this morning 

asked to explain the position

1:0

Trunk Roads.
be lm-The following trunk roads will 

proved with asphalt:
Esquissait road—Pt. Ellice bri Ige to when

taken by his client.
“I think Mr. Wishart’s position is a 

reasonable one," explained Mr. Phelan.
“Two weeks ago while in Buffalo he 
learned of the trouble here and carpe- 
tç, Toronto. Mr. Godfrey went with him 
and they saw elti'jrr the crown-attor
ney' or the «inspector Ot detectives. Mr.
Godfrey then said, ‘There’s Mr. WiB- 
hart. Do’you want him?* They told him 
*ne’; they had nothing against him, 
but that he might later be wanted as
a witness. Hardly had Mr. Wishart iaz o rl u- J n
reached New York before a warrant]HOtt, W, O. Melding HOn,

sent out for him with a flourish of

city limits.
Esquimau road—Pt. Ellice bri ige to

Bridge street.
Bay street—Bridge to Douglas. 
Government street—Bay to Foi.ntaip. 
Douglas street—Flsguard to

i ^ Vto- t '
DoujjtasSitrcet—Pembroke to Qiieetrça, 
Douglas street—Queen’s to HÎ1 side.,.

Tolmie

MINISTERS HAVE 
NE YET RETURNEDREAE TO START 

ON VIEW STREET
Pera-

Eleven Killed.
(Timas Leased Wire.)

London, Jan. 23.--Eleven pei„c> 
were killed and several badly'injured 
to-day, the result of a passenger train 
collision with a coal train at Hopkln- 
son, Wales, on the Taft Valley railroad.

Several of the leaders of the striking 
Welsh miners en route to London to 
attend a conference, were killed.

■

Douglas street—Hillside to
avenue.

Fort street—Douglas to Cook.
Fort street—Cook to Ormond.
Fort street—Ormond to Yates.
Fort street—Yates to St. Charles. 
Fort street—St, Charles to Oak Bay W, Paterson Not Expected 

Until Wednesday
Engineer Only Awaits Instruc

tions to Begin the Ex
tension Work

was
trumpets. Of course It has all been in 
the New York papers, and as Mr, Wis
hart has a large business there such a 
procedure is deeply resented by him. 
He feels that he has to vindicate him
self before his business associates..’

“Do you think Mr. Wishart will re
turn to Toronto?”

“He will, If allowed to come back as 
he did two weeks ago,” was the reply 
“He will tell the whole story too. He 
never got a dr liar out of the Farmers' 
Bank, nor for that matter out of the 
Keely mine.”

avenue.
Fort street—Oak Bay avenue to

mond.
Yates ytreet—Blanchard to Coijk. 
Yates street—Cook to Fort,
Hiii side avenue to city limits. 
The section on Government 

ITom Disovery to Bay, where the 
Is exceptionally heavy, will be 
with concrete.

Sich- VOTE BUYING ALLEGED.

Boston, Jan, 23.—Charges that cor
ruption and votif buying entered Into 
the re-election last week of United 
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, are 
to be Investigated.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. '23.—Officials at both 

customs and finance departments are 
. in dark this morning as to when Hon. 

W. S. Fielding and Hon. W. Paterson 
will arrive in the capital from Wash
ington. They are not expected before 
to-morrow and Hon. Mr. Fielding, it 
is said, may not arrive until Wednes
day.

street
traffic
paved

The city solicitor having reported 
that all claims in connection With the 
expropriation of the properties neces
sary for the extension of View street 
through from Broad to Government 
street, have been adjusted, the city 
engineer is only awaiting instructions 
before proceeding with the work. The 
latter estimates that within six weeks 
from the date of taking the job in hand 
the new street should be cut through.

Asked this morning about the matter 
the city engineer said he planned to 
sell the old material on the site of the 
extension, as contained in the -ruins of-| -finish, 
the various brick buildings destroyed 
in the recent fire. He thought the cite 
might be able to get a good price for
the same, as there 1s much good ’bride, Suction in the duties on agricultural, 
iron and steel to be removed. Once the Implements will also come up, 
site of the street is cleared it .would
not take long to have it ready for PfiiPT 11A V CCCI
traffl^Itisin^edtoiay-awoodm^jl^l ILLL
pavement on -the Toecdway, so -as to_ ^flTHER m ^WITNEHS WILL

— BE PROSECUTE!)

SPECIAL MEETING 
OF CITY COUNCIL

NEW SCHEME FOR 
FINE BEACH DRIVE

General Street Scheme.
Asphalt will be used on all ths fol

lowing streets:
Belmont avenue—Fort to Pandcra. 
Cook—May to Dallas.
Chapman—Cook to Linden.
Dallas road—Beacon Hill to San Juan. 
Dallas road—San Juan to Slmcce. 
Sutlej—Vancouver to Cook. 
Cambridge—Dallas to May. 
Government—Belleville to Mich gan. 
Harbinger—Richards to Fairfield. 
Cvaigflower road—Russell to Aim. 
Menzies—Belleville to Simcoe. 
McKenzie—Linden to Moss.
Queen's—Cook to Quadra.
Queen's—Quadra to Douglas.
View—Douglas to Blanchard.
View—Blanchard to Cook.
Wellington—Dallas road to May. 
Pendergast—Vancouver to Cook 

unison- Pandora to Grant, 
er—Pembroke to Bay.

-Oak Bay to Fort.
Turner—Esquimalt to David.
I heard—Reserve to Russell.
Pandora—Douglas to Vancouver, 
in-.ndas—Russell to Indian reserve. 
Burnside road—Douglas to Washing

ton.
Cornwall—Richardson to Fairfi ;ld. 
Oscar—Cook to Moss.
Oxford—Cook to Moss.
Pembroke—Quadra to Chambers. 
Blanchard—Fort to Pandora.
1 fowe—-May to Dallas.
Faithful—Cook to Moss.
May — Cook jto Moss.
Moss—May to Dallas road.
Morrison—Oak Bay to Fort, 
iiioughton -Douglas to Blanchard. 
Johnson—Douglas to Cook.
Haultain—Fernwood to Richmond. 
Ontario—Stj Lawrence to Oswega.
1 uiiayson—Quadra to Cook.

•l.tte and Quadra—Douglaa to 
'•Mira.
Burdette and Quadra—Burdetti to

lliinrhard.
"fwego—Simcoe to Dallas.
'~wogo—Belleville to Simcoe. 
imbee—St. John to Menzies.

! erior—Government to St. Lawr-

Case in Parliament.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The case of the 

Farmers' Bank will come up in parlia
ment this afternoon. G. E. Foster will 
move for papers in.connection with the 
defunct bank, and will discuss, thehis- but that reciprocity, with the United 
tery of that institution from start tej.Sta.tes - will be of benefit to the mass

of Canadians. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s

London View.
London, Jan- 23.—The Morning 

Leader says there 1» very little doubt
Pressing Business Necessitates 

Session To-night—Big 
Sewer Loan Soon

Committee of City Council Has 
an Interesting Project 

in Hand -
If the Farmers' Bank matter ia dis- assurance» do not mean the reduction 

posed of before the hour is late, Mr. of. the British preference and the spec- 
Meighen’e resolution calling, ter a re- taste of, Canada’s preference becoming

a. stalking; horse for purely commer
cial ambitions is scarcely encourage
ment for-the weaving of a net work of 
commercial treaties around the Em-

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Mayor Morley has summoned a spe

cial meeting of the city council for this 
evening at 8 o’clock for the considera
tion of some business which requires 
attention before Friday evening’s meet
ing of the board of works. Save in the 
case of special meetings there will, 
during the period of the existence of 
the board of works plan of procedure, 
be but one council meeting each month.

Should plans which City Engineer 
Smith has prepared be adopted by the 
council the ratepayers will shortly be 
asked to vote on a by-law providing 
for the expenditure of $300,000 on sew- 

and surface drains. This report 
reads in part as follows:

“There is a large part of the city 
north of Edmonton .road and east of 
Quadra street which is beyond the 
possibility of the present sewerage 
system.
lion In the Gorge road and Burnside 
.district that requires sewerage,
well as extension to the present sys- Ixmdorii Jan 23—Cables to-day to 
tem In other portions of the city. Pre-
liminary plans and 'estimates have the foreign office from Hankow, China, 
been made showing that at least say that no further disorders have yet 
$250,000 is required to meet the pres- occurred, following yesterday’s battle 
ent conditions in the city. An ap- (,f British and German marines with 
proprlation of $60,000 was passed by chlnese natlve8 . bilt another outbreak 
the citizens last summer, of which
about $30,000 is yet available for exten- is reared. ^
sions decided upon but not included In No details of the fighting have been 
the area for which the larger appro- received by the foreign office excepting 
priation will be required. ih&t the marines ot the British gun-

"There is to the credit o, the sur- boat Thjst]e anfl Qerman 
face drainage fund approximately $3,- ,

There are a number of surface J&ffuar, supported the foreign volun- 
drains required in the vicinity where teer corps in suppressing a native out- 
sewers are needed, and a number of break.
extensions should be made to the The troops used machine guns 'and 
present system. Plans will be. pre- ten natives were killed 
pared for this work whichwiU In- v. s. Navy 8end ship,
volve an expenditure of $60,000. Hankow, China. Jan. 23. - United

States sailors may take a hand in the 
anti-foreign outbreaks here if fighting 

. Is resumed. United States Consul-Gen
eral Mosher to-day announced that In 
case the present threatening outlook 
continues he will ask that the govern-

Ald. H. M. Fullerton, Humber, Peden 
and Gleason have in hand an ambitious 
scheme for the improvement ot the 
water front section of the city running 
from Dallas road to Ross. Bay, They 
are considering ways and means for 
the extension ot 
through to the waler front, the larger 
use of groynes along the foreshore and 
the creation of a beach drive which 
would make available for vehicular 
traffic one of the most picturesque 
spots along the whole coast line of the 
southern part of Vancouver Island.

The problem of how to better protect 
the foreshore of Dallas road is a very 
pressing one. The recent severe storms 
have demonstrated the need of prompt 
action, but it has been shown that 
while the present protection scheme is 
inadequate the groynes put down in 
an experimental way have served their 

admirably. The aldermen are

? pire.

now down in the adjacent area.
Crescent avenue

MARES UDELL 
CHINESE OUTBREAK U. S. Weather Bureau Predicts, 

Lower Temperatures 
on Wednesday Perjury Charges Follow Inquiry 

Into Murder -of In
dian Giri

ers
Men Landed From British and 

German Gunboats—Ten 
Natives Are Killed

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, Cal., Jan. 23.—The 

northwest and Pacific coast will feet 
the cold touch of lower temperatures; 
Wednesday with steadily rising tem
peratures during the latter part of the. 
week, according to the forecast of the 
weather bureau to-day..

Moderately low temperatures will 
also obtain in the eastern and southern 
parts of the country on Thursday and 
Friday according to present indica
tions. The colder weather will be pro
ceeded by temperatures above normal 
and by general precipitation.

There is also a large sec- (Special ter the Times.)
Hazeiton, Jan. 22.—The body of the 

Indian girl Jannett, has been brought 
to Hazeiton. A postmortem examin
ation disclosed the fact that the murder 
was of the most brutal nature, the 
body being terribly mutilated, 
coroner's jury .after sitting for three 
days and examining seventeen wit
nesses, Kisplox Indians and one white 
man, returned a verdict -of wilful mur
der by party or parties unknown.

Several witnesses in endeavoring to 
shield the guilty one, perjured them
selves while giving evidence and will 
be prosecuted.

purpose
understood to favor their use on a 

and comprehensive scale, not
as

only in connection with Ross Bay but 
at other points on Dallas road, pos
sibly in connection with the new 
wall which is to be put in by the Pa
cific Coast Construction company on 
the section running from Montreal to 
Menzies street.

By the extension of Crescent avenue 
it would be possible to run a beach 
drive from Dallas road to Foul Bay, 
and thus render accessible a beautiful 
section of the water front facing the 
straits and the Olympian range. Here 
the beach is very wide and would 
easily lend itself to the purpose» of this 
improvement. The scheme advanced 
by the aldermen mentioned Is yet in 
the formative stage, but will at an 
early date be brought before the coun

sea
The

/
TWO SKATERS DROWNED.

ii
Whitefish, Mont., Jan. 23.—The bodies 

of Miss Grace Robinson, a school 
teacher,
salesman, who were drowned yesterday 
while skating on a lake near here, were 
recovered to-day.

•Mure—Vancouver to Cook.
^ < !ianlson-l-Vancouver to Cook. 

■'Hinson—Vancouver to Trutch.
" us—Quadra to near Li"den.

1 : unehard—Fort to Burdette.
•'nchard—Pandora to Pembroke.

" uira—Blanchard to Hillside.
' • murant—-Government to B1

an d—Government to Blanchard, 
nil—Victoria harbor to Selkirk

000. WOMAN’S SUICIDE.
and Joseph Cavanaugh, a

(Special to the Times.)
London, Jan. 23.—An inquest was 

held here into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Hazel,- daughter 
of Francis F. Browne, whose body was 
found , on the railway in New Forest, 

neath them. Their companions made The jury returned a verdict that the 
frantic efforts to rescue them, but the 
ice was too thin to bear the weight of 
the rescuers.

Hiss Robinson’s parents live here.
Cavanaugh's father is senior 
of the Senay Mercantile Company.

With a number of friends Cavanaugh 
and Miss Robinson had ventured far 
out on the ice, which gave way be-

cil.
nch-a FATAL BLAZE.STEAMERS COLLIDE.f;

woman, who was 38 years of age, eom- Omaha, Neb., Jan. 23.—One man is 
She suffered from dead and five others are in a serious 

condition as the result of a disastrous 
flire in the Millard hotel here early to- 

woman lay down on the track and was day. Thomas J. Fields, Sioux City, was
t suffocated.

Dover, England, Jan. 23.—Badly dam 
aged, tile American liner Tasso is in port 
her" to-day after a collision, off Goodwill 
Sandr with the Hamburg-American liner 
Princeton. The Lincoln aided in towing 
the Tasso to safety.

mttted suicide.
street, to be extended 

1 ,a,l to Government strop,=' 
with wood blocks. 

'Mucinous macadam will v

tuberculosis and was depressed by the 
fear that she would not recover. The

from 
will be

decapitate* by a train.tect American interests.used on i'
l

? i i’ltli-'-Mt ii)' iirih :■ -.Æ aijM, . .
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ttXt» ,IfTOYTtt TWICE-A-WEEKli

FREIGHT TUS
IN COLLISION

ON GRAND TRUNK

Two engines and Six Cars 
Wrecked—Trains on Main 

Lines Delayed

(Special to the Times.)
Kingston, Jan. 23.—Two 

killed, and another seriously injured In 
a wreck which occurred on the Grand 
Trunk near Collins Bay at 12.30 o’clock 
this morning.

men 8

Two engines and six cars wçre 
wrecked and all trains on the main 
lines were blocked until 7 o’clock.

The accident is declared to have been 
due to the fact that there is no tele
graph operator at Collins Bay.

Two freight trains figured in the 
smash up. One was stalled at a cut 
near Collins Bay. Three engines 
there trying to get the train out. The 
conductor went to flag another freight 
coming, but before he could give the 
engineer sufficient warning it crashed 
into the rear of the stalled train.

wore

The Macoun Accident.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Samuel X Hunt, 

the traveller for Saunders & Rowan, 
who along with his friend Richard 
Chapman was killed In the railway 
wreck at Maeoun, Sasic., on Saturday, 
seemed to have a presentiment before 
he left Toronto. For the first time in 
his life he took out an accident policy 
for $2,500, which entitled him to ^000 
or double the amount of the policy if 
“killed in a railway wreck.”

_Two Injured.
Port Arthur, Jan. 23.—In the derail

ment of a Canadian Northern snow
plow near Atikekan, Conductor John 
Dinsmore received severe burns and is 
now in the hospital. G. Anderson was 
badly bruised but was able to go home. 
The plow took fire and was destroyed.

ALLEN APPLICATION.

Court oè Appeal is Hearing Argument 
* To-day.—- A

C. F. Davie, solicitor, this morning 
argued the application for a new triai 
in the ease of Gunner Allen, under sen
tence of death tor the murder of Capt. 
Elliston at Work Point barracks In 
August last. The argument was heard 
before the court of appeal, consisting 
of Chief Justice Macdonald, Mr. Jus
tice Martin, Mr. Justice Irvine and 
Mr. Justice Galliher.

Mr. Davie contended that the state
ments made in the preliminary Rear
ing in the police court by the witness 
Corrigan, who was not produçed at the 
trial to give evidence, should not have 
gone before the jury, and on this point 
the Chief Justice and his. colleagues ap
peared to be favorably impressed. The 
matter was termed by the Chief Jus
tice, “getting in evidence by a side 
door.”

The court heard J. A. Aikman, who 
opposed the application for a new trial 
at considerable length, he speaking for 
upwards of an hour. The question of 
the remarks made by Corrigan having 
been brought in at a time when- the le- 
fence was attempting to prove insan
ity, and to have proved a block to the 
defence, was being considered by ".lie 
judges, with Mr. Aikman still address- 
ing the court, when the adjournment 
for lunch was taken.
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iiHONDURAN REVOLT.

and American Legations at 
Cuba Guarded By Marines,

British

Ceiba, Honduras, Jan. 23—The Am
erican and British legations here are 
to-day being guarded by marines.

The rebels, under General Christmas, 
strongly entrenched

h
II

said to be 
south of here.

Lieut. Roper, in command of marines 
of the United States cruiser Tacoma, 
has mounted a machine gun and is pa
trolling the American quarter.

Marines, who landed here to-day, 
confirmed the report that the rebels 
are marching toward Ceiba. American 
marines are manning the seized rebel 
gunboat Hornet.

are

.

23—Dis-Washlngton, D. C., 
patches from Commander Cooper, of 
the gunboat Marietta, indicate that the 
Hornet was seized as it was preparing 
to start a combined sea and land at- 

Ceiba. It is reported that

Jan.

tack on
Bonilla, who aspires to unseat Presi
dent Da villa, is a prisoner on 
Marietta.

the 4
,ANTI-TRUST BILL. Ii

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—Represen
tative Hugh C. Todd, of Whitman 
county, has introduced a bill jn the 
house to prohibit trusts and combin
ations in restraint ot trade: The pro
posed law is based upon the California 
statute as amended in 1909, which has 
been proved valid in the courts of that 
state.

I
banker examined.

New York, Jan. 23.—Joseph G. Robin, 
banker under Indictment for the al

leged looting ot the Washington Savings 
Bank, one ot the string ot financial insfZ- 
tutlons Including the closed Northern 
Bank of New York, was taken from the 
Tombs yesterday to the district attorney’s 
office and subjected to another examina
tion at the hands ot allenistC

the

;

,u U,
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